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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of

cold exposure and seasonal cold acclirnatizatíon on the incorpora-

314tion of -H-thyrnidine and C-amino acids into deoxyribonucleic

acid and proteinu respectively, of various tissues in the rneadow

vole (Microtus pennsylvanicus). Voles were captured in the

field in July and Decernber, held at 2OoC overnight and exposed

to either 15oC or ZToC immediately after intraperitoy¡.eal injection

of the above radioactive precursorso Incorporation of the pre-

cursors into DNA and protein was inferred from changes in

specific radioactivity up to 6 hours after intraperitoi:eal injection.

In sumrnero the protein isolated from the tissues of cold-

exposed voles had approxímately the same specific radioactivity as

protein from waïrn-exposed Voles" InCorporation into protein of

sma1l intestine and liver of warrn-exposed winter Voles was greater

than that in surnrner voles, but cold e:rposure reduced incorporation

into liVer, muscle and sma1l inteStine, to Surnrner levels. Incor-

I4
poration of 

*-C 
arnino acids into brown fat increased in both cold

and warrn-exposed winter vo1es, relative to surnrneT voleso

cold exposuïe in surnrner depressed the incorporation of

?-H-thymidine into DNA of liver, srnall intestine and rnuscle"

Specific radioactivity of the DNA in winter voles was not significant-
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ly affected by temperatures ând was at a sirnilar level to that of cold-

exposed surnrneï Voles. An exception occurred in brown fat where

cold exposure incïeased specific radioactivity both in surnrner and

winter" These data suggest a block in DNA synthesis during cold

exposuïe in surnrner and at both ternperatures during the wintert

in all tissues except brown fat.

The observed changes in specific radioactivities in response

to environmental conditions are discussed in relation to the

achievernent of homeostasis during cold exposure and seasonal

c old acclirnatization.
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INTRODUCTION

Studies of eold acclimation and acclirnatízatíon have centered

largely on heat balance. Cold-exposed rnammals increase their

heat production by non-shivering and shivering thermogenesis

(Hart et al. ,1956; Sellersu 1957; Jansky, 1966), There can also

be an increased capacity for heat retention due to increased pelage

insulation (sealanderu 1951; Hart and Heroux, 1953)"

Increased. heat production by non- shivering therrnogenesis

Iargely involves brown adipose tissue, but other tissues appeaï

to be involved as wello for example, muscle, Iiver and kidney

(Hannon and Vaughan, 1960; Chaffee et aL (1963). The exact rnechan-

isms are still unclear; presurnably they include a reorgarrizatío:n

of ee1lular metabolism, particularly energetics, during cold thermo-

gensis. These changes, in turn, may influerì.ce or involve protein

and DNA s'ynthesiso A number of studies have dealt with changes

in cellular protein and DNA after cold exposrlteo For exarnple,

Gordon and Nurnberger (tgSS) ex¡rosed rats to acute cold (tempera-

ture not indicated) for one hour and measured the changes in

protein and nucleic acid content of the liver and supraoptic nuclei

of the h¡rothalamus. The assayse when compared with those of

the control groups (Z6o 
= 

ZoF) showed that the concentration of cyto-

plasmic protein of both liver and supraoptic ce1ls increased under
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the following conditions:

a) brief cold exposure in the intact, fed animals

b) 18 -24 lno:ur fast in the intact anírnal

c) bilateral adrenalectomy in the fed animal"

An increase in total hornogenate protein was also found in the rnicro-

somal and superrlatant fractions of cold-exposed liver" The data

also suggested a decrease in concentration of total organ content

of nucleic acids following cold exposure of fed and fasted intact

animals, Harrison (fqSa) found a slight increase in total DNA

and a decrease in total protein in fasted anirnals at the sarne tempera-

ture as controls. Trapani (tgAO)and \il.ilson (i166) chronically

exposed anirnals to cold and found an increase in total rnass of

circulating protein, and an increase in protein turnover in the blood"

This increase in protein was also found in cold as opposed to warm

acclimated monkeys by Chaffe et at (1966) in the livero pancreas'

ineart and kidney" Total DNA (pg/organ) was also increasedo and

this presurnably represents celI proliferation since most of the

above organs increased in size when the anirnals had been acclirnated

to cold" Somberg and Frascella (tf 6f ) showed a decrease in total

liver DNA in rats fed. a low protein diet at40C as compared to

those a+, Z5oC" This was also true for rats fed a high protein diet.

Petroyi.c $l6e) exposed rats to -ZoC for 96 hours and found that
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protein and RNA are increased significantly while total DNA re-

rnained relatively constant in the adrenalu showing cellular hyper-

trophy. Chauhan et a1"(1969) have demonstrated this increased

protein production in the liver* in response to coId, from as

early as three hours after exposuïe to 0-4oC.

A systematic study of protein and DNA slmthesis in relation

to cold thermogenesis is required to achieve a rnore cornplete

understanding of fundarnental aspects of thermogenesis. The

puïposes of this stud.y were three-fo1d: (t) to determine the

effect of cold exposure on protein and DNA synthesis in Various

tissues; (Z) fo deterrnine the effects of cold acclimatization on

protein and DNA synthesis in various tissues; (:) fo determine

whether cold accLírnatízation has any effect on (1)"

The rneadow vole (Mictrotus pennsylvanicus), a wild species,

was chosen for this study in order to permit an analysis of natural

acclimatízalíon to Iow temperafures.
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LITERATURE REVIE1M

A nurnber of mechanisrns have evolved in horneothermic ani-rna-l s

for the rnaintainance of a constant body ternperature. These involve

adjustrnents such as changes in body weightu insulationu orgar!

weights, rnetabolite eoncentration as well as physiological changes,

eg" ciïculation of hormonese incTease in síze of endocrine glands

and increased oxygen consumption"

It has been observed that in coi.d acclirnated marnrnalsu at

temperatures below OoC, weight loss occurs steadily" This loss

is greater in anirnals previously exposed to cold (Hart and Heroux,

L956)" At temperatures frorn 0o-5oC for rats, and above 5oC for

guinea pigs, there is an ínitial loss in bod-y weight during the first

ten days, but as the food íntake is increased, the anirnals begin to

gain weight slowly (Sellers and Youngo 1954; Young and Cook, 1955;

Baker and Sellers, 1957)" r\t ternperatures above 5oC but below

20oC, rats and rnice do not lose weight initially but gro\Ã/ at a slower

rate than controls (Heroux and Hart, 1954; Biggers Sl .1., 195B). This

loss in weight has been shown to be rnainly due to the utilization of

fat and protein ïeserves (Hart and Herouxo 1956). There is also

a decreased deposition of protein in rnuscles (Heroux, 1958).

The initial decrease in body weight at temperatures below 5oC

is overcorne after about one week in the cold when the animal starts
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to gain weight s1ow1y" Along with this íncrease in body weightu

there is an increase in weight of certain orgarLs following cold

acclimation (Heroux and Hart, 1954; Heroux and Gridgernanr 1958).

These authors showed an increase in weight of the liver, heart,

kidney and intestinal tract" Knigge "t "1. 
(tlSZ ) also showed an

increase in weight of the adrenal and thyroid glands" The increase

in the adrenal weight of the rat is due to an increase in cell size

(Petrovic, 1969), The hypertrophy of the adrenal rernains constant

in the cold even though the initial increase in the horrnone level

returns to normal' Heroux and schonbaum [trsr) showed that in

indoor cold conditions, this hypertrophy was due to an increase in the

number of cells in the zona-fasiculata" Howevern under outdoor cold

conditions the adrenal weight as well as the number of fasieulata cells

rernained normal.

Cold acclimation reduces the growth of other tissues such as

rnuscle, fat depots, spleen, thymus as well' as pelt (Heroux and

Campbell, 1959). til'hile the white fat was decreased, brown fat in

the interscapular pads hypertrophies (Roberts and Smith, L967)"

It has also been shown by Himms-Hagen (tltl) that the rnetabolisrn

of brown adipose tissue is increased in the cold as indicated by

increased incorporation of glucos.-U-14C into lipids of brown fat"

It was suggested that this increased incorporation rnight provide
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so¡1e rrìeasure of the rate of triglyceride synthesis. Cortical steroids

released from the hyperactive adrenals is said to increase the fat

free dry content (i" e. cells containing rnitochondria), water content

and the fat: content of brown adipose tissue (Lever and Chappel, 1958).

The relative abundance of electron transport components such as

cytoehrome oxidase in brown fat (Barnard et a!.,1969) would

indicate a functional role of this tissue in utilizing substrate for heat

production during pròlonged exposu"e (Srnith and Hoije r, 1962), An

increased deposition of white fat in the liver has been reported by

Vaughan et al.(1958) and is interpreted as a rnobllízation of fat from

body storesu to meet the demand for eTlergyo

Three categories of lipids are affected by cold and hormon'eso

They are: (a) trigfycerides used in the production of heat and high-

energy compounds, (b) cholesterol -- irnportant for forrnation of

corticosteroidsu (c) Phospholipids -- components for functional

mechanisrnso

(a) Cofa exposure leads to an increased turnover of the triglyceride

cornponent for substrate utilizal,íorl, and this is facilitated by an

increase in the phospholipid content of adipose tissue cells (Page and

Babineau, 1950). Mobilization of these fatty acids is increased in

the presence of nor-epinephrine(and epinephrine) to a srnall extent

which then can be utilized for substrate oxidation (Wfrite and Engeln

1958 ).
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(t) Cfrofesterol level is increased in the plasma by throxine and epi-

nephrine" Both of these horrnones are increased in the plasma in

the cold (Shafrin and Steinberg, f960).

(c) eftospholipid production is increased in the coldo in brown fat,

liver, kidney and adrenalsu It has been suggested that an increase

in phospholipid would facilitate an increased oxidation of triglyceride

fatby acids (.{strom and Swansono 1951)"

Non-shivering thermogenesis is located in the rnuscle as well

as in brown adipose tissue and liver, but according to Jansky (19ó6)t

the therrnogenesis in the liVer has no apparent relation to cold

adaptation in the ratu

As rnentioned above, cold acclimation hypertrophies the adrenal

and thyroid glandsn The insreased production of the corticosteroid

hormones contributes to the increas,e in size of the adrenal (Crane

et a1., 1958). One of the'significant functions of these corticosteroid

horrnones is that of facilitating the production of keto acids frorn

proteins for oxidation in the production of heat (srnittr and Hoijer, 1962).

This accounts for a 5Oo/o rise in protein turnover in cold-exposed

animals (Trapani, 1960), This deamination associated with arnino

acid oxidase occurs principally in the liver and the nitrogen released

forrns an adequate pool for the production of essential cornpoundsu eg.

purines and pyrimidines for co-factor formation (Smith and Hoijer,

Lg62)"
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Increased thyroxine production on the other hand tends to

acceleïate the incorporation of amino acids into proteins (Sokoloff

et alo,1960) which tends to counter-balance the effect of cortico-

steroids on protein catabolism. Thus during cold exposure these

hormones enhance the incorporation of valine 
14C 

.td acetate -t-74c

into protein (l{itson and Siperstein, 1959). In cold-stressed anirnals,

thyroxine also enhances the increased production of creatine phos-

phate, which is u.sed for energy production in the muscle,

The liver, which is thought to be a rnajor site of heat production

in the cold acclirnated animal, shows art incr.eased rnetabolisrn by

increasing the specific activities of a number of glycolytic erLzyrnes

e g" glucokinase and glucose-6-phosphate (Hannonu 1960; Hannon

and Vaughan, 1960). This suggests a dependence of the cold accli-

mated anirnal on the oxidation of hepatic glucose in the production

of energy" It has been suggested that the different activities of

different enzyrnes in cold acclimation could be a result of the length

of exposure to cold, the age, strain and diet of the anirnals (-Smith and

Hoijeru 1962)"

It has been shown by several authors that in the rnore natural

outdoor conditions of ternperature, Iight and humidity, rats respond

differently to eold than they do under artificial conditions in the

laboratory (Heroux et al., 1958; Heroux and Campbell., 1959; FIeroux,
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L96Z), For exampleu they adapt to cold in the winter by producing

heat by non-shivering therrnogeneiis (as in the case of animals

acclimated in the laboratory), but have a grealer sensitivity to

noï-epinephrine (Heroux, 1962)" They do this, however, without

increased thyroid activity, i. e" there is no hypertrophy of this

gland and these ttnaturaltt'animals show a reduced heat loss because

of a lower basal rnetabolism, greater peripheral vasoconstriction

and better fur insulation (Sealander, 1951; Rigandiere and Delost,

Lg 66)"

Growth has also been shown not to be affected in the anirnal

as a whole, in carcass weight or muscle weight in wild rats, i. e'

no protein reduction (Hart and Heroux, 1963) and al.so there is no

reduction in fat deposition, but rather an increaseu during winter.

The hypertrophy observed in the liver, kidney, thyrnus, adrenalsu

pituitaryr and thyroid of cold acclirnated anirnals was not seen in

wild rats living in the natural environment during winter (Heroux

and Campbellu 1954). The weights of Urese visera-L organs and

endocrine glands weïe the sarne during su-rrÌmer and winter" It

would thus seern that these changes are not rrecessary for the

survival of anirnals at low temperatures in the natural environrnent

and most importanto that seasonal and laboratory induced changes

are not identical in these anirnals (Hart, 1960). It was further
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suggested by Heroux (tfZO) that the hypertrophy of organs seen in

cold acclimated animals is a pathological condition brought about

by severe conditions when these animals are e)rposed to cold. These

animals are therefore not truly adapted as anirnals under natural

conditions.

In the winter acclimatized anírnalo brown fat is considered to

be a major site of heat production" This heat is produced by the

oxidation of fat in the brown adipose tissue fÐawkins and HulI, 1964)"

Ball and Jungas (tgAt) have also put forth the theory that heat is

produced frorn the hydrolysis and re-esterification of fatty acids

in the brown fat cell" It was shown by Didow and Haywar¿ (fg6g)

that the relative mass of brown adipose tissue of the vole at arly orle

body weight was twice,as gïeat in Decernberlwinter) as in the surnmer

months. The increase in size of brown adipose tíssue could be due to

a proliferation of the tissue itself and coincided with a drop in envir-

onrnental temperature. These changes, related to enVironmental

temperature, \Ã/ere also found by Gilbert and Page (iq0S) in acclirnated

white rats, by Aleksiut< (tlZf) in the red squirrel (Tarniascuirus hudsoni-

cus), and Aleksiuk and Frohlinger (tlZf ) in the muskrat (Ondatra

zibethica).

In most biochemical studies involving the incorporation ot

thymidine into DNA, the tritiated form of thymidine is used" Tritiated

thymidine is readily absorbed and distributed after intraperitoneal
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ínjection and its u.se as a tracer has been establishea (neichard and

Estborn, 1951)" Hughes * af (lgAÐ showed that 5-t" rodo -zI -
.131deoxyuridine ( IUDR) is incorporated into the DNA of rapidly

proliferating tissue. Leblond et, aI. (tfSl) also shbwed that labelled

nuclei appeared in most tissue (except muscle) immediately after

injection of tritiated thymidine" Friedkin et aL (igSe ) used thymidine-
1L'^C to show that the cornpound was incorporated into DNA as thyrnidine

of proliferating embryonic and anirnal tissues with litt1e being

incorporated into other cornponents of DN.A' or into RNA" Rubini

et al"(ffSf ) state that 3H-thymidine 
cornes into equilibrium with the

tissue and is either incorporated into DNA or degraded to tritiated

water and other waste substances" These waste substances are not

further incorporated into DNA in significant arnounts"

It has generally been accepted that in vitro thyrnidine triphos-

phate (affe) is the precuïsor of DNA (Kornberg et aL, L956). Potter

et al. (tgtZ) trie¿ to show this relationship in vivo using the scheme:

Thymidine 
--> dTMp 

-{drDp 
<+ ¿rrp)--> DNA_ Thyrnidylic acid

where X represented endogenous precursors of dTMP. They found

a rapid equilibration between dTDP and dTTP, and either cornpound

êould be a precursor of DNA" Unfortunately, they were not able

to reach a conclusion about the mechanisrn of DNA synthesis in vivo"

-ði
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Zarnecnlk et al.(1954) lnave shown that only L-arnino acids

naturally occuring in proteins are incorporated into animal proteins'

The incorporated amino acids are not removed by fat solvents or hot

TCA which are used in the extraction of proteinso There is no

competition between varíous amino acids in vitro; insteadu there

is an additive labelling of the protein. Borsook (tgSO) showed that

labelled amino acids incorporated into a protein are bound in such

a way that either their carboxyl or amino groups are involved in

the peptide bond. ATP is necessary for this conversion.
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M,A'TERIALS AND METHODS

A wild species, the meadow vole (Microtus pennsylvanicus)

was chosen for this study to perrnit the exarnination of cold acclimati-

zatior- under field conditions" This species is non-hibernator and

thus can be sarnpled throughout the year"

Approximately fifty voles .were collected from their natural

habitat (pinawa, Manitoba) in lutyo I970 arld December, IJTOo and

were transported live to the University of lv{anitoba. Sexual

distribution was randorn, and the voles were considered on the

basis of their weight to be juveniles (tatle l)" The voles were

transferred to individual cages, and kept at roorn ternperature

(ZOOC) overnight, Water only was provided. The animals were

starved to empty their intestinal tracts and to eliminate the specific

dynamic action of food on metabolisrn.

T ernperature Exposure Studies

Following 16 hours of food deprivation, one group of anirnals

was held at a ternperature of. ZToC while another group \Ã/as held.

at l5oc (faUte t). Animals weïe injected intraperitoneally with 3H-

thyrnidine (Sp. Act. 18" 35 Cí/rnli.) and a mixbure of 14C-arnino acids

(specific Activity ranging frorn 87.4 rnCi/mM to 375.0 tnCí/rntvl) in

doses of. Z 1tcíftO g- body weightu and 1 Vci/rc gm body weight
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Tespectively. Injections were given between 10:00 aê rno and 11:00 a. rn.

Animals in both gïolrps weïe killeduby ether, at,L/2, L, Zs 3, 4 alr,d

6 hours after injectiono Four anirnals sveTe killed at eac1n tirne period

(with some exceptions) and quickly dissected. The liver, skeletal rnuscle

from the thigh, srnall intestine and brown fat \Ã/ere excised and

frozen irnrnediately. Samples of blood were also taken into heparinized

tubes from the heart of each animal"

Extraction and Measurement of Protein and DNA

The extraction of protein and DNA was done by a modification

of the Schrnidt-Thanhauser Method ('Wannemacher et al" ,1965)" Sarnples

of the various tissues were hornogenized in cold distilled water to a

20To w/v solution. Unlabelled arnino acids and thymidíne \Ã/ere

added. as carriers to the hornogenate in amounts approximately 100

times the concentration of the injected labelled pïecursoïso Cold

LTT, (w/v) tCe (a"O rnf) solution was added to 1.0 ml aliquot of the

of the hornogenate" The precipitate forrned was separated by centri-

fuging at 2000 g for 10 rninutes. The precipitate was washed twice

with 5.0 ml of cold 10% TCA. Lipids in brown fat were rernoved at

this point by extracting the precipitate with 5. 0 m1 of.95To ethanol

solution saturated with sodium acetate; 5.0 rnl of a 3:1 ethanol:ethyl

ether mixture and 5.0 ml of anhydrous ethyl ether.
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'While the precipitate was still rnoist, 4.0 ml of 0" 3 N KOH

solution was added and. the sarnples were incubated 60 min at 37 !ZoC

in a water bath. Protein concentration and protein radioactivity

weïe deterrnined on the resulting KOH hydrolysate" Protein

concentration was deterrnined- using the Buiret method ('Wannernacher et a1",

1965). A standard curve was established using crystalline bovine

seru.rn albumin" In the range 1" 0 mg to 8.0 *g of protein per m1

KOH solution, the graph produced obeyed Beerts Lawo

For the extraction of DNA, I rnl of, 60To (./") perchloric

acid (PCA) was added to 2 rnls of the KOH hydrolysate" The sarnples

weïe centrifuged for 10 rninutes at I31 000 g-" The precipitate was

washed with 5% PCA, 1..5 rnl 0.5 N PCA was added, and the sarnples

hydrolysed. in an oven aI 96 tloc f.or 45 minuteso The resulting

supernatant was used for DNAdeterminations using the diphenyl-

arnine reaction (Burton, 1956)" In the ïange 0" 01 rng to 0.04 mg DNr\

per ml PCA extract, the absorbance obeyed Beerrs Law.

Extinctions for protein and DNA concentrations were measured

at, 540 m p and 600 rnp ïespectively, with a Bausch and Lomb

'rSpectronic Z0'r.

R adioisotope Counting

Aqueous solutions of protein and DNA (up to 0" 5 ml solution) were

added to 10 rnl scintillation cocktail" The cocktail was composed of
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0"7To PPO' 0.036To POPOPe 10 ml BBS-3 and 90 rnl toluene (ashton

et a1., 1970)" Mixtures of 
3H 

^nð,I4C 
were counted concurrently

in a Packard Tri-Carb liquid scintillation spectrorneter (Vtoaet

fi20) with red and green channels at pulse height settings of 10-

1000 (60% gain) and 100-t000 (4" 5To gain), Efficiences as deterrnined

with 3H-hexadecane 
and 

tn"-n"*^decane were 40To arrdITo ínthe red.

and green channels for 3H 
".rd 6L% and 74To for14C"

Quenching was tested for with 3H 
"rrd 

14C 1"b"11ed n-hexadecane

as internal standard

Blood in heparinized tubes was centrifuged in a rnicrocapillary

centrifuge. The resulting plasma \¡/as weighed and then transferred

into scintillation vials to be counted.

The chernicals used \trere as follows: 2-5 diphenyloxazole

PPO and 1, 4 bis z-(5 ptrenyloxazoly8-benzene (roeoe) (Fraser

Medical Supplies Ltdo e Vancouver, Bo Co ); Bio-Solv solubilízer

(eeS-3) (Beckman Instruments Incos Toronto, Ontario); L-amino

14?
acid '=C (u) viixture (various Sp. Act" ) thymidine-methyl "H (18. 35

Cí/rn}y'-) (wew England Nuclear, Boston, Mass. ); n-hexa decane -

tz 3u 
(2. +5 pci/gm), n-hexa decane - t - 14c (t. o6 v cile (supplied

by Dr. J" Co Jamieson).
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TABLE I

IMEIGHTS, SEX AND SA.MPLE

SIZES OF VOLES

Treatment Mean Body'Wt.
(e'''" )

Sex

rnale f emale

Sumrner z7oc"-

Sumrner 15"C

'Winter ZToC

1il'inter 15oC

33.60

3.0" 40

17. 10

17. 67.

158

L6 t4

L36

LZ L2

ZToC - waïrn*exposed voles

15oC - cold-ex¡rosed voles
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Radioactivity of Injected Isotopes in P1asma

Tritiurn

Sumrner voles e>r¡rosed to cold (fSoc) had a higher tritiurn

activity in the blood plasrna than sirnilar voles exposed to 27oC

(nig. 2)" However, using the students T Test at the one hour tirne

interval, this diffeïence was not statistically significant (Table III A).

In winter, although only a 90Ío significant difference was obtained

between the warrn-ex¡losed and cold-exposed voles for tritium

activity in the plasrna, the difference was rrore pronounced than

in the surnrneï voles (Pig. ã)"

Several workers (Ctr.ang and Looneyu 19ó5; Blenkinsopp,

?
L96B; Rubini et al. , L970) estimated 'H-thyrnidine and íts rnetabolic

products in blood. Chang and Looney (f96S) estimated that 12,6To

of the totat tritiated thymidine was in the blood" They found the

plasrna clearance of this radioaetivity was exponential and largely

complete one hour after injection. The rate of disappearance of

the tritiated thyrnidine from the blood was found by these workers

to be 0o 4 Uci/rnin in the first ten rninutes and ten times less for

the period between 10 rnin and one houro Therefore there is a

rapid clearance rate of the injected tritiated thymidine frorn the bloodo
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In surnrner, cold.-exposed voles had a higher 3H activity in

the plasma tlnan \¡/arm-exposed voles. This possibly reflects a faster

uptake of the tritium from the blood of warrn-exposed voles as

cornpared to cold-exposed voles. In wínter, the cold-exposed voles

},ad a faster rate of clearance than warm-exposed voles as indicated

by the slope of the curveo As in the surnmer voles, the specific

radioactivity of '" rn the plasrna, is higher in the cold-exposed

voles than in the warm-exposed orreso

3
In winter there is a higher H activity in the blood of cold-

exposed voles than in similarly treated surnmer voles (rnaxirnurn

activity 364 rnp Ci/ grn plasma in winter and Z7 6 rn¡tCíf grn plasrna in

surnrner). There is a slightly highe" 3H activity in the \¡raïm-exposed

blood plasma of winter voles than surnmer voles"

1A-'C Activity

Cold exposed surnrrer voles had a higher 14C 
"ctivity in

blood plasma than warm-ex¡rosed sumrneï voles (fig. 3)" This

higher plasma activity in 15oC exposed animals may be due to the
tÁ-

- I¡¡presence of - C labelled proteins since it has been shown by several

workers (Gordon and Nurnberger, 1955; Trapaniu 1960; Chauhan "t {.

L969) that protein concentration is increased in cold-exposed animals.

In winter cold-exposed volese the 14C u..tirrity was stightly lower in

the plasma compared to warm-exposed voles"

In summer, the radioactivity in the blood is slightly higher
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than in winter. The difference in the slopes of the curves show a

faster rate of clearance of 14C activity from the blood plasma of

winter vo1es, The present results suggest this may be d.ue to a

slightly greater incorporation of 14C arnino acids into protein, in

the winter"

Incorporation oÍ.I4C Amino Acids Into Protein

Temperature Effects

Incorporation otL4c arnino acids into protein in warrn and

cold-exposed voles did not differ significantly for srna-Ll intestineo

liver and muscle (Fig. 3 and 4). This is in contrast to results

obtained by'Wilsot-r (fle6) and Chauhan et 4 (1969) where liver

increased. its protein turnover at 1ow temperatures. The difference

rnay be explained by the fact that in the present experiment cold

exposure was not extrerne, So the anirnals were probably not greatly

stressed. Gordon and Nurnberger (tfSS) and Chauhan $l6e) consider

exposure to low temperatures a stress whiCh can change organ mass

and total protein content.

Brown fat in surnrneï voles showed an increased incorporation

14 - -- ì- - ,\ - -- -:of C arnino acids in the cold (Fig, 4)" This difference was signi-

ficant at the one and four hour tirne intervals. The two hour exposed

anima-l-s showed a decreased specific radioactivity in both the cold-

exposed and warm-exposed anirnalsn Roberts and srnith (rgsz) found
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a ðecrea'sed respiTatory activity and decreased heat production after

three hours of cold e>rposure at 60 1 loc in the interscapuLar brown

fat of rats. They explain this metabolic depression by the fact that

tlte síze of the rnultilocular lipid vacuoles become minimal and

hence heat is produced instead by rnitochondrial oxidation of exo-

genous a-ketoglutaraíe substrate" It follows that this decreased

heat production would probably accorrìpany a decreased incorpora-

tion of amino acids into protein of brown fat, since any available

rnetabolic energy is probably used for heat production.

In warm-exposed winter voles" there is a significantly
T4greater - -C arnino acid incorporation into protein in the srnall

intestine" liver, and rnuscle than in cold-exposed voleso In brown

fat there \ntas no significant change with temperature. The increased

incorporation in the small intestine is probably due to growth of

new cells, which had decreased in the cold.o Since liver and muscle

Cells do not have a rapid tu::nover rate, the increased inco;rporation

could be due to a cessation of arnino acid catabolism which is used in

the production of heat (ftroo1 and Weinshelbaum u 1959) and instead

there is increased anabolism, probably due to the action of increased

thryoxine (Demarais, 1955). There is little change in the incorpora-

tion of arnino acids into the protein of brown fat probably because

the vole is acclirnatized to co1d, and since the protein in brown fat

may be veïy important in heat production, the tissue does not imrnediately
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respond to fluctuating temperatures in winteru Had the warrn tempera-

ture been continued for a longer time, there rnight have been a

reduced protein incorporation since this tissue atrophies at high

temperatures and is considered only to be irnportant in tJ:e

production of heat during cold exposure (S-ittt, Lg64).

Seasonal Effects

In all tissues examined (figs" 3 and 4), the incorporation

^L4^ot U arnr.no acids in the cold in winter, is approximately the sarne

level as incorporation at either temperature in surnrnero Brown

fat is the only tissue where incorporation or 14c arnino acids

increased in the cold in winter (fig. +). This increase in protein

incorporation in brown fat is undoubtedly associated with the role

of this tissue in heat production (eage and Babinearre 1950; Donhoffer

et a1", L964). Jansky (tga0) showed that in cold acclirnated rats

oxygen consurnption increased. in the muscleso indicating a role

of the skeletal rnuscle in therrnogenesis" Heroux (1959) found a

decreased oxygen intake in winter out-door rats and Heroux (tg0t)

also found no reduced muscle mass in wild Norway ratsn Other

factors e.go^ no enlargernent of the liver, kidne¡ rnediation of

nor adrenal.in in non-shivering thermogenesis (Heroux, 1962) support

the suggestion by Heroux (U61) that winter conditions \Ã/ere not

stressful to the animalso
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Since there is no decrease in rnuscle mass in winter wild

rats (Heroux, 19ó1), there should be no decrease in protein content.

Therefore the only factor to rnake a difference in muscle protein

turnover in winter, is a decreased metabolic rate' But since the

protein specific radioactivity is approximalely the sarne in winter

and sumrner, it might be postulated that there is a compensatory

increase in protein rnetabolisrn in the meadow vole duríng wintern

There is further evidence of this increased protein rnetabolism in

cold-exposed winter voles from tJ:e results presented by liver,

smalI intestine and brown fat (fig. 3 and 4). It can also be noticed

that in the winter voles the slopes of the curves are increased

suggesting a higher turnover rate of proteins in winter as compared

to surnmer voleso A similar metabolic change was found by Hart

(fçSA) in deer rnice where the limit for sur\rival is extended by Z0oC

in winter. Since there is but a srnall change in the insulatory value

of fur in srnaller rnammals (Hart, 1956)r the 20oc extension is

probably due to a rnetabolic rather than physical mechanisrnn Hart

(tgSE) also found no seasonal change in metabolisrn. Metabolic accli-

rnalization was also found in wild Norway rats by Hart and Heroux

$eoz) as indicated by: a) Greater elevation of heat production at

temperatures below ZOoC" b) Greater ability to rnaintain higher

rates of heat production. c) wo appreciable difference in oxygen con-

sumption at temperatures in the cold at which rnetabolisrn can be
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rnaintained.

In the warm exposed winter voles, 14C 
"ttirro acid incorporation

was higher in small intestine and liver than in surnrnersvarln grouPs.

Since these animals were kept at 2OoC overnight, this increased

protein incorporation may be due to the action of such horrnones as

thyroxine, growth horrnones and steroid horrnones. These hormones

are known to increase protein synthesis (Korner, L964; Tatao 1968;

OtMalley, 1969)" The muscle incorporation was approximately the

safile in both warrn grou.pse i. e. winter and surnmer although the

rate of incorporation of 14C u.ttito acids seerns to be greater in

surnrner while the anirnal is growing.

Cornparison of Incorporation Into Tissues

It is observed that in the incorporation of.L4C arnino acids into

protein, the liver and small intestine \¡/ere rnost active of the tissues

studied. In the sma1l intestine this may be due in part, to the rapid

turnover of ceIIs, as well as the demand for digestive enzyrnes

produced in these cells. Liver produces a large nurnber of proteins,

largely in the form of enzyrnes. These enzyrnes play a role in the

metabolism of carbohydrates, fats and proteins, production of bile

salts and detoxification (Nasorr, 1965). Serurn proteins are also

produced in the 1iver. Jansky (t900) showed that the metabolisrn of

liver can be enhanced by the action of such hormones as insulin, by
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increased oxygenation of blood and by increased blood flow, with

increased levels of substrate in the blood. Sorne of these conditions

can be brought about by exposure to co1d, eg. there is an increased

blood flow (Hannon et al.r1963) and there is an effect on levels of

substrate in the blood (Hannott and Lars on, !962)" Due to the nature

of these stimuli, Jansky (i966) suggested that there can also be a non-

shivering therrnogenesis in the liver having no relation to cold

adaptation. The high metabolism found in voles'{OtF"tt.I and

Dunaway- 1970) will also have an effect on the turnover of protein

in tissues like the liver and small intestine" In rnuscle and brown

fat, protein specific radioactivity is about one tenth of that in

small intestine and liver (fig" 3 and 4)" The lowest incorporation

was seen in the rnuscle, This agrees with work done by Shenin

and Rittenberg (tg++) who found that the turnover of muscle protein

is much slower than that of the viserao Gordon and Nurnberger

(igSS) have stated that rnuscle consists of a srnall fraction that

turns over its protein as rapidly as that of the visera. This pro-

tein may explain the incorporation observed in this ex¡reriment.

The pattern of incorporation of l4C 
^','í,,o 

acids into

protein observed in this study is taken as an indication of accelerated

incorporation of labelled amino acids into protein rather than a slow

turnover of the 1abelled protein" This has been shown by'Wilson (tf66)

and chauhan (t969)" It is further stated by Borsook (1950) that
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"accelerated incorporation" ttay be considered rprotein synthesist

since either the carboxyl or amino acids of the labe1led amino acid

are involved in peptide bounds. However accelerated incorporation

rnay be due to a decrease in pool size of plasrna protein, thus

allowing rnore labelled arnino acids to be incorporated.

Incorporation of 3U-thymidine into DNA

Temperature P¡¡s.1t

'H-thymidine specific radioactivity is higher in the liver of

'waïrn-exposed surnrner than in cold-exposed suïnrneï voles (flg. 5).

This diffeïence is not significant. This may be because the liver

is not an actively dividing tissue" Pe1c FgA+) has shown that even

though mitoses are rare in the liver, significant numbers of cells

are labelled, and he suggested that these cells periodically renew

their DN,{ by a process of which details are unknownu Leblond (tgSO)

however, stated that there is a low degree of mitotic activity

occurring continuously. The parenchymal cells of the líver are

rnainly responsible for this fairly perrnanent, but expanding cell

population in adult animals. Therefore, the increased incorporation

in the waïrn surnrner animals may be due to either increased DNA

renewal, or mitotic activityo It rnust a"lso be rernernbered. that liver

cells are polyploid, and even though there is increased incorporation,

this does not necessarily mean rnitosis occurse
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In the srnall intestine, incorporation is rnuch higher in

warfil-exposed than cold exposed sumrrrer Voles" This inCreased

incorporation is probably due to a higher turnover of epithelial

ceIls" In the surnrneïe when food is available, food consurnption

is presurnably high to permit growth" Therefore, cells in the

intestine are lost into the lurnen quite rapidly, and there is an

increased need to produce rnore cells, rnainly for the production

of digestive enzyrnes" Although incorporation is decreased in

the small intestine DNA of cold-exposed surnrneï volesu as compared

to that of warm-exposed sumrner voless the amount incorporated

is still quite high" This rnight be because in the cold these anirna1s

have to eat rnoïe food appropriate to the rnetabolic heat load imposed

by cold. exposure, (Srnittr and Hoijer, L96Z), and this cold would

caltse spontaneous proliferation of new cells in the small intestine "

The decrease in incorporation rnay be because a minimal nurnber

of cells are now proliferating. Any label in cells that are sloughed

off into the lurnen is not reincorporated (Ctearner, 1961)"

It has been shown (Ct attee et alo, 1963; Chaff ee * t1., 1966;

petrovicu lg69) ttrat after cold acclirnating animals for several

\/eekse total DNA increased in the liver and kidney" In the present

result, mild cold exposure does not bring about an increaSe in DNA

(as shown by decreased incorporation), possibly because the voles
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were not stressedo Therefore, growth is slowed in these organse

the rnetabolic energy required for ceII division probably being used

in direct heat production instead, This decreased incorporation of

-H-thyrnidine into DNr\ is observed in the skeletal rnuscler liver

and srnall intestine (fi.g. 5 and 6)" It is rnost evident in the rnuscle

which has been shown to be capable of increasing its capacity for

non-shivering thermogenesis (Jansky and Hart, L9æ)" Therefore

what probably happens in this tissue as $/e11 as in the liver and

small intestine is an irnrnediate "blockage'r of ceIl division, thus

allowing this metabolic energy to be used elsewhere in the production

of heat.

Brown fat DNA, unlike the other tissues studied, showed

increased incorporation of 3H-thyrnidíne in the cold-exposed surnrner

voleso Fig. 6 shows this incorporation increasing with tirne in

surnmeï vo]es. Roberts and Smith (tgtZ) showed that the total mass

of brown fat, relative to body weight increased about Z0-Z5To after

three hours in the cold. Brown fat is irnportant in the production of

heat in the cold (srnitfr and Robertso 1964)" Therefore cold p_e,r se

would probably cause changes in the tissue by other rnechanisms

(petrovicu 1969)" Wcods and Carlsott (t956); Cottle and Carlsotr (f9S6);

and Petrovi.c (1969) have shown that thyroxine and corticosteroid

production aïe increased in the cold in rats during the sumrner.
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However, these hormones rrìay only have limited action on brown

fat (Roberts and Srnith, L967)" In the \Ã/aïm-exposed Voles, brown fat

incorporation of 3u-thymidine is at a steady lower level" This

probably fneans that there is sorne ce1l proliferation even in

surrìmeïo Did.ow and Haywara (f969) suggested that brown fat is

used to produce heat even in sumrner when the arnbient ternperature

is below the lower critical temperature" This rnight explain the

slight radioactivity in brown fat observed in this study.

The incorporation of 3H-thymidine into DNA of muscle was

significantly gre.ater in the warrn-exposed as compared to the cold-

exposed vole" Enesco and Puddy (19 64) lnave shown t}rat' an increased

nurnber of fibre nuclei and mitotic figures \¡7eïe observed during

growth of rats" It was suggested and subsequently proved by Moss

and Leblond (t920) tfrat the nuclei that take up 3H-thyttidine and

undergo rnitosis are the nuclei of rnuscle satellite cel1s, and not

true muscle cells. The labelled nuclei of the satellite cel1s are

incorporated into true rnuscle cells about 24 1no.urs after injection"

Since the voles used in this experirnent were juveniles and therefore

would be growing during waïrn exposure in surnrner, the 3H-thyrnidine

could. be incorporated into the satellite celIs, then into the true

muscle ceIls"

In liver, small intestine and muscle, there was a decreased

incorporation of 3H-thyrnidine oïÌ exposure to cold.. This rnay be
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because the energy for DNA synthesis is now being used in heat

production. The liver did not show as drastic a decrease irr incorpora-

tion in the cold as colrìpared to srnall intestine and rnuscle. This

rnay be because Cold has no significant effect on the synthesis of

DNA in this essentially non-proliferating tissue"

In winter, the differences in specific radioactivity with

temperatuïe were small and not significant in the small intestine,

muscle and liver. This is probably because the anírnals are not

growing and therefore DNA synthesis is not occurringn lverson

(In preparation) has shown that there is no growth of the rneadow

vole in wintero Lack of winter growth rnay be an evolutionary

adaptation to low food availability in a cold environment and therefore

eveïÌ when these animals are exposed to waïm ternperatures, DNA

incorporation d.oes not differ significantly from the cold-exposed

winter gïoups (¡-ig. 5 and 6). This probably represents a block in

DNA synthesis in winters iu €" DNr\ synthesis is turned off by intrin-

sic control rnechanisms as a result of selection by the environmento

In the brown fat tissue, again the incorporation of 3H-thymidine was

higher during cold exposuïeo Didow and Hayward (t969) showed that

the mass of brown fat tissue increased during winter. Therefore

even in winter the cells of brown fat rnay be in an active state of

cell division. On warrn exposing these animals, the amount of 3H-

thymidine incorporated was significantly lowered (¡'ig" 6), Cold
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TABLE II

STATISTICAL COMPARISONS OF SPECIFIC RADIO-
ACTIVITIES OI¡ PROTEIN AT ONE HOUR, USING STUDENTS

T TEST

Ao Effect of Season on Temperature

Tissue Treatment T Test Ratios

Liver

Small Intestine

MuscIe

Brown Fat

Plasrna

Effect of Temperature

Tissue

t5oc
2ToC

t5oc
zToc

150C
2ToC

o15c
zroc

t5oc
zroc

on Season

Treatrnent

Sumrner

-o .4435

-L.4733

o.6305

^*L.89LT

o.7137

'Winter

fr

3.7705

lÊ

2.OLg6

,**
3.6T03

o .4111

L.4777

B.

T Test Ratios
z7"c l5oc

Liver

Small Intestine

Muscle

Brown Fat

Plasrna

Surnrner
'W-inter

Summer
'W-inter

Sumrner
\il inter

Sumrner
\il inter

Sumrner
Winter

xt_? -77^^
J.l lv)

-2.2424

-r aQr'6,L. Jv)v

*
-Ò 

-t 
=zQ.L.Ll Iv

-o.0646

-o .923L

1 .3608

r.524L

-o .3151

r.7457

>"<>"< J 5v/o
,lr90To

level of significance
level of significance
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TABLE III

STATISTICAL COMPARISONS OF

ACTIVITIES OF DNA AT ONE HOUR;

SPECIFIC RADIO-
USING STUDENTS T TEST

Ao Effect of Season on Temperature

Tissue Treatment T Test Ratios

Liver

Srnall Intestine

Muscle

Brown Fat

PIasma

15oc
2ToC

150C
zroc

150C
2Toc

t5oc
2Toc

t5oc
270C

Sumrner

1.3394

1.0748

ñxî
4 "3r04

r.5434

--aa-u. / /oo

W-inter

0. 1118

r.5l-99

L.TT22

**
2.726r

-2 . 2BB4 ^

B. Effect of Temperature on Season

Tissue Treatment T Test Ratios

Liver

Sma1l Intestine

Muscle

Brown Fat

Plasma

Surnrner
\,V-inter

Surnrner
'W inter

Sumrner
Winter

Sumrner
'W-inter

Surnmer
lffinter

z70c

rft

3.r47o

L.L495

fx*
4 .3r04

L.0254

-o.23rT

150C

.)t lf lÊ

3.462r

JÊ +Ê J(

4 " oo8r

-T .4zr3

o.1614

-'l coa)s
!. Lv) |

>r>'s,YJ)fo 1evel
,k;',95T0level
¿'go%o level

of significance
of significarì.ce
of significance
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exposure in surnrner and winter probably callses DNA synthesis ín

brown fat tíssue" Higher ternperatures have an alrnost irnrnediate

effect in reducing the incorporation of 3U-thymid.ine into the cells

of the brown fat tissue"

Seasonal Effects

Cold exposure of the voles in surnrner reduces the level of

?"H-thymidine incorporated to that in winter voles, This is true

in al.l the tissues studied except brown fat. This is particularly

evident in the case of the srnall intestine and rnuscle, and is slower

to occur in the case of the liver. This may demonstrate that the

rnetabolic energy required for DNA synthesis is channeled to a

rnore immediate need, i. e. the production of heat" In the warm-

exposed sumrner voles incorporation by DNA' is much higher than

cold-exposed summer, or winter voles. This is very evident in

muscle and small intestine and rnay be ex¡rlained by the fact that

the rnuscle rnass of juvenile voles would increase due to growth and

also there is higher proliferation of srnall intestine cells since food

is available in sumrrìero In the cold, and in winter, the incorporation
3

of H*hy'nidine is quite high in the small intestine probably due to

the increased caloric intake that occurs"
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Cornparison of Incorporation Into Tissues

of the tissues investigated, srnall intestine had the highest

incorporation of 3tt-thyrni.cline into DNA and this, as stated pre-

viously, may be due the rapid. proliferation of this tissue" Even in

the aold-exposed sumrner. voles and in winter voles the specific

radioactivity of DNA is quite high cornpared to the other tissues.

Muscle showed the next highest specific radioactivity probably

because of the incorporation of 3H-thyt ridine into the satellite

cel1s mentioned by Moss and Leblond (tf ZO¡ in growing rnice. Since

these were growing voles during the warm exposed surnrner experi-

rnentrthiswouldexplainthehighincorporation"Cold-exposed

surnrner voles, cold and waïrn-exposed winter voles had rnuscle

DNA synthesis is approxirnately equivalent to that in the liver,

Liver is considered to be a non-pÏoliferating tissue" Gray et a1"'

(fgOO) have shown t1,at enzyrnes such as DNA-polyrnerase are less

abundant in extracts of non-proliferating tissues such as liver

and kidney, and thus shows a control of the forrnation of thyrnidine

tri-phosphate in the regulation of DNA biosynthesis" DNA incor-

poration in brown fat is low cornpared to the other tissues, but

in surnmer cold-exposed voles this was increasing with tirnet

possibly due to the proliferation of this tissue in the cold" In

Decernber, when the voles were caught for this experirnent, their

brownfatcou]dhavegonethroughtherapidproliferationand
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reached a size where DNA synthesis was at a minirnal turnover

raten thereby possibly explaining the low incorporation of 3H-

thymidine into DNA in winter"

Small intestine showed the highest incorporation rate in

sumrneï and winter compared to the other tissue" 'Warrn-exposed

rnuscle was next highest, but with cold exposure and in winter

the incorporation was reducedo Temperature did not seem to have

much effect on the incorporation of label into DNA in liver,

although in winter incorporation was lower than in summer. Cold

exposure increased ineorporation in winter and sumrner brown

fat of voles while higher temperatuTes decreased incorporation of

label into DNA of brown fat in summer and winter voleso
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Fig. 1 Effect of season and temperature onl4C activity

in the plasrna of voles at various time intervals

after intrap e ritor¿ eal inj ecti on of 14 C- arnino

acids (f u Ci/f o gm body weight). Each point

plus brackets represent rnean- å standard error

of values f.or 4 individuals"
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Fig. 2 Eff.ect of season and temperature on tritium activity

in the plasma of voles at various time intervals

afler intr ap eri tone al inj e cti on of 3tt 
- thymi dine

(Z 1t Ci/tO gm body weight). Each point plus

brackets represent mean + standard error of values

f.or 4 individuals"
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Fig" 3
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Effect of season and ternperature on changes in
1L--C specific radioactivity of protein from liver

and small intestine of volese expressed as a

fr:nction of tirne, after intraperitoneal
14

injection of 
t-C-arnino 

acids (f uCi/tO gm body

weight)" Each point plus brackets represent

rrrearL t standard error of values f.or 4

individuals.
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Fig. 4 Effect of season and temperature on changes in
14^C specific radioactivity of protein from rnuscle

and brown fat of voles, expressed as a function of

time, after intraperitcneal injection of I4C-"*irro

acids (r u ci/f o grn body weight)" Each point

iplus brackets represent mean + standard error

of values f.or 4 individuals.
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Fig" 5
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Effect of season and temperature on changes in
3
H specific radioactivity of DNA frorn liver and

small intestine of voleso expressed as a function

of time, after intraperitoneal injection of 3H-

thymidine (2 u Cí/LO grn body weight)" Each

point plus brackets represent mean I standard

error of values for 4 individuals"
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Fig" 6 nftect of season and temperature on changes in
a1"H specific radioactivity of protein from muscle

and brown fat of voleso expressed as a function of

time, after intraperitoneal injection of 3U-thymid,ine

(Z pci/tO grn body weight). Each poínt plus

brackets represents mean t standard error of

values for 4 individuals.
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CONCLUSIONS

lu Summer incorporation of 14C-u.rnirro acids into protein is increased.

very slightly in the cold in muscle and brown fat, This may be associa-

ted with the thermogenic function of these tissues" Temperature had

little effect on the incorporation of labelled arnino-acíds into

proteins in the small intestine and livero

Zo In winter, cold caused a signifícant decrease irl l4C urrrírro acid

incorporation in the liver, smalI. intestine¡ and muscle. Cold had

no significant effect on incorporation in brown fat tissue.

3o The liver, small intestine and muscle tissues of cold-exposed winter

voles had approximately the sarne level otl4C amino acid incorpoïa-

tion as in surnmer voleso In winter, brown fat incorporated a higher

1evel of labelled amino acids than in sltrnrnero Since 15oC is below

the lower critical ternperature of the meado\Ã/ volee the maintenance

of incorporation in cold-exposed winter voles probably results from

an increased compensatory rnetabolism in winter.

4o Incorporation of 3H-thyt'rid.ine into DNA was decreased in the cold-

exposed as compared to \parm-exposed voles in summer, except in

brown fat where incorporation was increased in the cold" The general

decreased synthesis in the cold rnay represent a channeling of energy

to heat producing reactions"
aI5. In wintero "H-thyrnidine incorporation was low in all tissues"
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Ternperature rnade little difference to incorporation of 3H-thyrnidine

into the DNA of liver, srnall intestine and muscle. Brown fat of

cold-exposed voles had a higher incorporation rate than warrn-

exposed voleso

6" In sumrner, incorporation of 3H-thymidine is Ïrigher in warrn-

exposed voles than sirnilarly treated winter voles" Cold exposure

in surnrner d.ecrea""" '"-rnyrnidine incorporation to winter levels"

Cold exposure caused an increased incorporation in brown fat and

this is probably associated. with the role of brown fat in heat

production"

7 u Increased level of protein slmthesis, and decreased DNA synthesis

during the winteT are probably manifestations of homeostatic

mechanisms which permit survival under winter environmental

conditions.
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